
  
  

MOQONRISE, 

X soe a stretch of shining sky 
Like some fair ocean sunset lit; 

Peaceful and wide its spaces lie, 
Axd purple shores encompass it, 

» A little slender silver boat 
Fst. Upon its bosom is afloat. 

| 

This craft, unstayed by winds or tides, 
Blips out across the twilight bar; 

Through rosy ripples, soft she glides, 
| Kad by a single pilot star; 
Fs With shadowy sails and fairy crow, 

Bhe drifts along the summer blue, 

Bhe's filled from stem to stern with flowers, 
And Love, and Hope, and Happiness, 

Will aught of what she brings be ours? 
Al me! if we could only guess! 

Bhe rides elusive and remote, 

This little slender silver boat, 

~Francis Winne, in the Spectator. 

THE MOCKING BIRD. 
F ever I get sately 
out of this scrape 
trust me never 

again travel an un- 

known region 
without a guide,” 

growled Burton 

Everleigh as he 

reined in his horse 

and oked anx. 
iously around. 

He bad paused 
upon one of the 

highest pe aks of the Alleghany Mount- 
ains, with the waters of the Tennessee 

and French Broad cut off from his 
servation. Attempting to follow 
confused directions given by an old col 
ored wood-chopper (as to how he would 
easily cross) he had wandered from the 
right road and was c 

wilderness of foliage and rocks. 
$*Hum,” he continued witha 

smile al bis own stupi lity, a 

prospect fora young mun wi 
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‘As what?” 

Her ined sealed. He 
related the object of his journey, 
that she judged him wrongly a 

ber to turn back and put him upon 
right road to cross the mountains 

“It is too late,” she answered, and he 

fancied the words regretfully 

uttered and the pressure of her hand 

more warm and strong. **We have al 

reas iy passe 1 two of the lookouts, though 

you saw not, and I dare not 
back 

“But what,” he questioned a trifle 

xiously, “will be my fate if I stumble 
upon any dangerous secrets and am 

looked upon as a spy?” 
“Unless you can prove true the story 

you have told me you may never look 
upon home or those you love again.” 

“Desth! 

youl” 
“I know not, eare not, and I would 

welcome death as the greatest of bless 
ings.” 

“Then those you live with are" 
“Hush!” and she whispered impros. 

sively: *'I have often thoughtthe very 
rocks listened. But those [ live with 
are only distantly related to me, 
war left me without father or brother, as 
1had long been motherlesss, 
mere child-was sont bere for care and 
{have found—hush! not another word, 

Leave your borse hers. A fow stops 
farther and you will know all, will meet 
Jour fate.” ~ 
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The sharp turning of a rocky point 
revealed a bowl.like valley, perfectly 
protected by high, wooded nila upon 
every side—a place so secreted by nature 
that one might long and almost hopeless- 
ly search for it. To all appearances it 
was uninhabited, was far from any hab- 
itation and when Everleigh first looked 

upon it he fancied only by wings could 
its depths be reached. Rude steps, Lalf 
nature, half art, however, cased the way. 
The girl traversed them rapidly, but 
once pausing and then to whisper in the 

regard that flashed out as from a solid 
ledge of rocks: 

“Not a word, not a whisper. 
whose rifles never miss their aim 
watching,» and the wild cats of 
mountains have not keener hearing 
sight.” 
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‘““A nest of robbers! And you were 

sent out a beautiful temptation to lead 

me directly into their power, May God   

sarcastic 

| little thought I knew the signal. 
The truth | 

And what will become of | 
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my innocent blood will be upon your 
soul,” he answered, and thea the hand 

shie pressed upon his lips stifled speech 
A moment later he was surrounded by 

half a dozen savage looking armed 1 

and he 1 

[44] ande § 

“‘What brought you here?" 
It needed no explanation for Everleigh 

to y under i that they were engaged 1n 

were of and 

nen, 

who acted as leader sternly de- 

illicit distilling; he worst 

most reven 

/ was sufficient evidence 

knew how desperate they 
they scrupled at taki: 

discovered; how every 
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It was instantly fol 
flash of bright red flame. 

ylhounds of the law are 

nus!" shouted the leader, “Take 

of yourselves. No, nol!” as rifles 

were pointed at the prisoner, ‘‘that will 

Out with the fire! Out with 

t them break their necks 

We know the way. 

, and every man to his howe as 

quickly as p sable.” 

Almost instantly upon their departure 
the girl was at the si ie of Everleigh, cut 
away the ropes that fastened him aad 
whispered 

“Thete is 

ap 

iis, 

care 

never do, 

the torches! L 

0 darkness, int 

Silence 

no enemy coming. They | 
Now | 

we must run for our lives, 
will quickly be found out, and if found 
you will be murdered.” 

“And youl” 
“No matter about me, I was the 

cause of your trouble and will save you 
or—"" 

She did not finish the sentence, but | 

lod him rapidly forward, not by the 
| way they had come but by another, far 
| more rugged and dangercus. 
| questioned of his horse she told him he 

When he 

would never see it again, but she had 

“Twol” he naked, 
“You; one for you and one for my. 

sell.” 
“Then you ixtend to leave!” 
“I dare not remain.” 
“Where do you intend to gol” 

ear of Everleigh as he questioned with | 

Men 

or | 
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forgive you if any harm comes to me, for | 

“Where I shall be safe. But don't 
tel. Yes, I have money-~have had a 
purpese in view for years. Careful, you 
are not yet out of danger,” 

Rapidly, silently she led the way until 
they came to a pair of horses hidden in 
a thicket, Mounting, they rode swiftly 
away, by unfrequented road, until the 
light of morning revealed the valley 

stretching out before them, the waters of 
the Tennessee winding through it as a 

blue serpent and the houses of a city 
gilded with sunshine, 

“Now,” said the girl, ‘you are safe 
and we part. The world is wide and we 
shall probably npever meet again, Yet 

sometimes think Kindly of me and as one 
who, though unfortunate, was not lost 
to honor and who risked her life to save 
yours," 

He leaned toward her, flung an arm 
{ around her, drew her to him and impul- 
| sively kissed her before she could divine 
his She tore herself away, 

at him with flushing 
s and then 
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Correeting the Slant of Japanese Eyes 
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wound is then covered with a thin piece | 
of chemically prepared sticking plaster, 
the faithful subject of the Mikad 

| on about his businoss as if nothing had 

happened, and in 

is healed and he looks on 
fellows through lids as straight as the 

| American's, It is contended by scien. 
| tists that this racial physical defect in the 
| Japanese eyelid will entirely disappear 
In a fow generations if each succeeding 
generation continues to undergo the sur. 
gieal operation described, The experi. 
ment is of especial value to the student 

| of evolution." St, Louls Globe:-Dewo- 
crat, 
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We Eat Lots of Sagar. 

| The people of the United States son. 
| sume practically one-third of thelr weight 
| in sugar every year. The importation of 
{sugar into this country last year wm 
2,028,000,000 pounds, while the sugar 
manufactured in this country amounted 
to 867,000,000 pounds, bringing the 
total consumption of sugar up to 3,300,. 

000,000 pounds in round numbers, or an 
average of fifty pounds each for every 

  States. ft. Lous Siar Saylogs, 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 

A GOOD FURNITURE OIL. 

Nothing is better for restoring the 
brightness of polished tables than rub- 
bing them with a Jinen rag dipped in 
cold drawn linseed oil, —New York Re- 
corder, 

RESTFUL Pon THE HOUSEWIFE. 

A very convenient article for the econ- 
omy of strength in the kitchen is as fol- 
lows: It is for a seat when washing 
dishes, ironing, mixing bread pies etc., 
or doing the t thousand and things 
that have to be done in every household. 
When complete it should be within four 
inches of the top of the table where the 
work is done, It takes up little room 
and is emily moved. Material: Two 
boards eight inches square and one and 
one-half inches thick: one stic k, three 
inches square and twenty y inches long 
four castors; eight scre we, three 
long ; four of the screws to 
top—one of the eight inch s 
$0 the twer i 
to fasten the 

10 h boar | 
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Scotch Shortbread-— Rub together int 

fl, short paste two pounds 

1 of butts and » 

Make 
3 

ne poun 

loaf suga 

about half an in 
ng the edge 

le surlace 

that they 

other by the edges and bake in 

ven, 

ns 80 will Just touch « } 
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Salad Slice 

them sliced 

been pecled and 

For the dress. 
ing fll a salad spoon with oll, add salt 

umber and Tomato 

old tomatoes; mix with 

gcumbers which bave 

stood in salted ice water. 

| spoon of salt, mustard spoon of mustard, 

a little pepper. Stir with a fork, Pour 

over the salad and thea pour over it two 

more large spoonfuls of oil and one of 

vinegar, 

Scallops~~Trim the scallops, removing 
the beards and black parts; stir together 
over the fire, butter and flour till thor. 
oughly mixed; add to this a little finely 
chopped parsley, the liquor from the 
scallops and a little milk; let it boil up 
for a minute and thea lay in the fish and 
lot it heat thoroughly through without 
boiling; thicken the same with yolk of 
an egg and flavor with a few drops of 
lemon juloe; serve in cases made of fried 
bread. 

Roast Duck—Wipe inside and out 
with a damp towel. Make a stufling ol 
one cuplul of bread crumbs, one tea. 
spoonful of powdered sage, one table. 
spoonful of butter, one teaspoonful of 
salt and hall a teaspoonful of pepper; 
mix well and fill the body the ducks 
with it. Put in » baking.pan, cover the 
breasts with thin slices of fat bacon,add 
half a teacup | of boiling water, with » 
teaspoonful of salt,and bake an hour and 

A quarter, basting every ten minutes 
Serve with oulou sauce, 

  

  

NEWBY GLEANINGS, 
VEsuvivs Is again active, 
GENERAL business is on the mend 
Turner are 527 missionaries in Japan 
DAMAGES to crops by rust are 

from many places, 

Pious are being sacrificed 

farmers to save the corn 

reported 

by Western 

CATTLE feeders are very much at sea in 
their progonostications for the future. 

Tuene are thirty ordained « 
men in the Protestant Episcopal Church, 

{ER's Ntate report o 

HOTELS 

nored clergy. 

TERXNES 
decreased 

| eotton shows 

of twenty-two per cent, 

WHoLEsA LE desertions fron 
ships are going on at Halifax, 

GUATEMALA 

$1,500,000 
pany 

AR enormous 
gration from 
America, 

1 British war. 

Nova Bcootis, 

has granted a 
to the Northern 

subsidy of 
Hallway Come 

tad in 

Gern 

immi- 

I_ny, Ww 

INCrease is rep 

Upper Alsace, 

A BENTRY at Berlin, Germany, bayonetel 
fn spectator who had thoughtiessly stepped 

into military grounds. 

IMMIGRATION agents 
ng families from 
Northwest 

in Canada are remoy 
Upper Michigan 

territories, 

GEnMANY has abandone | 

Berlin exhibition } 
with our World's Fair, 

Tux damage by the escent flo 
od to 850.000 in the RERrogate, 

wr rivers to New Orleans, 
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THE MARKETS 

Prices ot Country 

din New York 

“4 EEANS ARD VEAS 

Late Wholesale 

Produce Quote 

Beans 

M 
i 
Ww 

Fowles 

Wester 

Kd One 

raster 

Spring. L 
(roome— \W\ ester: 

Bquabme Dark 
Light, per 

POTAY 

Jota toss Sout e 

Eastern, old, 
Niate, old, par bi 

Ia 1. in bulk, per 
Bweet potatoes, Jersey, bis 

Cabbage, L. | per 10 
Norfolk, per barre 

Unions Bermuda, § 

New Urloans, ped 
Roy «* Squash 

NMouthern, 

Celery —Fia,, por doz 

Lettucs, Mouthera por bibs 

l omatees, Fis, per bush orate 
Asparagus, NJ dog bunches 

Peas, 8, Jersey, 4 bol, basket 
Md « Por 5 bial, Dasket 

Eastern Snore, tasket 
String beans, Norfolk, wax, 

M bhi, crete TTL 
Coun, wax, por asked, , 

roots 

LIVE STOCK, 

Beooves, Clty dressed. ..... 
Mileh Vows, com, to good. 

Calves, City dressed... 
Mh 

Lens ,.oovnnnvnnn sonnnnnnn 
Hoge=lave, vious 

Dressed. . .. 

SERRA ARRERAE RRR 

ELITE 

GRAIR, ETC, 

Flour~City Mill Extra, .... 
Patents, ...oooc sovnnnnns 

Wheat<No, 4 Bed. ooviine 
RyoState .,.oooois covnvanns 

we Tworowed Niate, , 
Corn—U Mixed, .... 
Unis Na, a YW. oo 00000 se 

Mixed Western. . 

$3
51

2 
25

28
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Locusts in Bouthern Algiers have de. 
voared the grain crops, but spared the 
vineyards, 
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In Town or Country, 

y should have a Ix 
ip Cure, It is 
srevent Membr 
hie air paesages 

tiie 

Wooden sleepers on railways last about 
fifteer. gears 
  

How's This? 

We ofter, One H indred Dollars rewss] for 
ny ca IL that cannot De Cured by 

Wiest & Tur. 

To Cleanse the System 
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Thousands 

. Salt 
Rheum, 

HOOD'S SARSA- 
PARILLA, t 

Dery 
sores soon healed, 

HOOD'S PILLS 

Fd 
’ 
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| / (3 
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Ely’ Grzam Balm 
WiLLOILR 

CATOHR 
freee 50 Cen —t 

MEN: 

Kennedy's 
MedicalDiscovery 

TI'akes hold in this order: 

Bowels, 
Liver, 
Kidnevs, 
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin, 
Driving everything before 1 Chat ought 8 he ow 

You know whether 
you need it or not. 
Sold by every drug, and manufactured uy 

DONALD KENNEDY, 
ROX RY, MASS. 

CRKILMER'S P 

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure. 

Rheumatism, 
Lambaen, pain tn joints or hack, brick duet mn 
urine, frequent ealls, irritation, Infiamation, 

Fravel, uiormtion or ostarrh of biadder 

Disordered Liver, 
Tmraired 4 goart, Bilous headache, 
SWAMP. cures Kidney diMouition 
La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright's disease. 

Impure Blood, 
Berofula, malaria, gon’ weakness or debility, 
Guarantee Um contents of One Battie If pe bate 

ed, Drogeiets will refund te you the price paid, 

At Brruggists, 50, Stee, £1.00 Sine, 
“invalide’ Guide te MMenlth “Free  Conesitation fren 

Dr. Kinases & Oo, Mixonavron, N. ¥, 

A Mati Nivel Hyver is the somree of 
® ton, piles, 
eh han fever, ehil MAT A 4 a 

sTull's ts Tiny Pills3 
Teese ®  


